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Or!ghta Block. apriri4-17.

D. WALKER,
Forrrairosa IND CoimisatoK Mullumun't

Wareeonee on Tablie Donk, gait Cornercr
'rnite Street. Also, dealer In Coal, Salt, Pith, Flour,
Master, Water_Lline, he. - N. 8.--Partle—nlar attention
rill he given to the Itttelving land Pereoardizig of-Petro.
loam Oil,Crudesad &toed, to ell:arta ety the aongtgy,
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WaoLasAta AND UrAlt Dial= IN•
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•tre,t, next to Yona ifs lions* Tani/thing Emporium,
Fne, Pa. Puma-1011.
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-•

n e". UM., .c, PILOPPIrtOg.
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HYDE HOUSE/ -Itumw FJ.Z C 0 , Alta N. 0. Cutworm,
rorprietor. This a sukgr and tuadeoessii At" lap
Louse, in the midst ofuncut thebeet Troating*l Haat-

regions in Penosylvedia. Commodious itommitlinks
Bea, a Good Table and Moderato Prices. The pablls
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vr. A. CiALBRAITH.
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tcn
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,There is Stir old muly'hiiin we all of
With a, merry bald istii and's beard *hits' as

5110
lisliatat the door:_both ,e 1 cottage andhall;
And aright hearty welcome nerve's at.thens
This old man for ages ban tridecr•ths earth.
With the same happy vigor, the omme acicdal-mirth ;

By the aged reTer'd, by the yoatbrul
And- eire flies Wombed when,lie sittrarthis

board.ft ,
;.tow who is this jolly Ali falfp

, i.prayWho but old Chrietmas,,-
Merry old Christmas, • •

Dear to the heart as the sun to &today.

Oar forefathers hai.licL him as we hail him
now,

With the ever-green leaves rouad his ever-glud brow. ' • •
When smoked the !old benohes with good

homely-Ure,
Plum pudding, roast beef, 'stout "Otto-bee' so

tar*,
,Re smiled-it the test which the hold yeoman

- showed,
When the tiainobers were tilled end the foam—-

ing brown flowed,
Then, as thi cheer raised the mirth to a ruar,
Old Christmas laughed out till his sidles weresore. f;
Who was the best friend of ate fathers, T

pray ? •
Who 11116 old Chrialniss, • ,

•Merry oldChristmas,
Dear to the heart as the sun ttithe day.
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soul& netAio so,',!' .ceeti4 INVIPIVI41142#,,_dOPabstrtictedly. But the-Gipsy-heedeher

sok:isnd pnseende,i;--? ~:; 14.:. 1a.1.:11..n
will,flF, thtin-e,6antlKAnd-presei_it

lon_ ' large and hamdsintiCtiblit, ta
will: .ppi,ii.thi babli,.'and-:uppar,the ;title
page., you will Bid ' writteb` eiVwoids,

-, -

`Life is, drear without yqu.' And itntale.,
diately below yon till .write .010; jams
words." -'-

_ , 1Ttie.t3ipsy ces,sed. speaking,, and'seeing
the llidy have her eyes Ity.ela istenqiiptlts
the, floor, engaged in_ deep thought, site
said iabrUptly :

,_
~ . •,..' ~ ' • .

" tt ' is growing yea late, and ,l' _roust
hurry_ home."

Ski was conducted tc -the door and was
011Ce again trudgi4. along the doterted
"streets.: - - •

* - * * -; *_ - ' 'it• ' '

- -William 11...Gisyson was a -newly admit:
Led ,member of the bar in L—. He was
a 'man of good moral fidelities, a -clear
mind, keen- p;i'reeptida, and ufritrable
bdiiiness faculties,aod hispractice alfead7ezeeaded that of thie`oltleet ! practiticners•
He' had known Ups Annie Whittier al-
most a year, and wet erten inler compa-
ny, se that, in the eyes, of the world, they
were regarded u lovers,

,

His was &beset that knew no
he enconnterecrdifliculties-, he would bear:
them patiently, and say the,* are incident,
to life. ."Life is brief,", beaigued to
self,'"and we should make our stay here
as happy is possible." A merry heart, to
him, was a-sign tint the love of God ex-
isted therein. He was-ever gay, and made
the dispositions of -those abnarci_bim eoiu-
eide With ;his.

When the happy Christmas morn
rived, and the blessed sun beams skile,
from behind a lingering snow cloud, the:

Wind had subsided, and already the raerr.yi
jingleof sleigh bells stole upon the haliryii
air. ' -

Good lack! what mad pranks the old joker-
• has seen,

Wien. the girls ware entrapped.:neeth the
Mistletoe green ;

'But why should we envy t he jolly years fled?
We have eyes quite as bright, and- lips quite

as red ;•

Our eouetry is dear,as it even has been,
Where honor and liberty ever is seen;
Oar stout manly hearts every foe Asa with-stand, '
And the 'world still confesses Columbia the

land.
welcome tild,Chrlsimas to every heart

dear;
Sing to old Christmas, •- -

Happy old Christmsft,
With hearts blithe antrwarm may he long And

us here.

Written far the Me Obevrrer.)

111 E FORTUNE -TELLER.

In the afternoon of that day we see .lAr
Grayson walking in his usual- lively peer'
in the direction of the residence of Arr.
Whittier, and,bearing a large iiqUare hun
Ale under his arm. Arriving thereta'ai-
,cendoi ilia. steps, rang the hell, and was
Ushered into the,_ parlor. A inOmeaVs'
waiting, and thenthe voiceof Miss Whit:
tier was heard as she entered the room.

A STORY FOR THE 407.4 D AY&
It was"'ij„chris`Ones eve. - The night was

extremely Cold, and the wind wasi driving
the snow furiously, and eating its wel-
some to Christmas through thl branches
of the:trees. There were but fen of either
sex who ventured upon the streets that
dreary evening. But above the- noise of
the wind could ,ho heard .the jitaile of
bolls, telling us,'though dark and;dreary
the night, old Santa Claui wee n'ot neg.
leetful of.bis data',

"A. marry Christinas, Mr. arapon 1"
Mr. Gramm wished her the same, and

VON and extended his hand. She,t•ok
It warmly, ind• then ha leaned his -hat,
entkissed her. „ .

• "That.part of the Gipsy's We' is feta,"
she thought, "end no doubt the-rat will
prey. so.Seco.';

But she was suiprist4.io' see 14., Gray-
son ,take •the „bundle, undo *kid hind
her as exceedingly hindsquis Bible. She
turned instinctively to the, title•pege and
was startled to nevi tivire the words the
Gipsy had foretold: "Lire is,dretr tritltunt

oit." With a trembling hawk she, took
her pen4Al and trseedvi well:as her .tier-
yousnesswOuld allow the same words. int-
medistety below. Mr; Grayson Aliened
her agitation, but said nothing: ler Iwo
sons he but understood. - • : •

Trudging along one or the, principal
streets in L—, this cold winter evening,
might have been seen on old,.pnaari,
whose dark and withered face, eked
shoulders, and dirty..'and tore garments
bespoke her'a Gipsy. And shewalked on
till she came toa large brick residence.
where a bright light shone from behind
the closed shutters. She draw•her weary
bones-up the stone steps- with Wulf qua-
culty, and- rang the door -bell.- The door
soon opened and a voice' in the-hall In-
quired her wants.

" Would you be ea kind," said the
Gipsy in a squeaking urn* "a* to givelm
ild woman sotnething, to eat for her.staev-
ing children V' '

:

They ta,lked awhile aboutus
.
the day, tt

weather, in:ie.-the thouiand and byte As-
crets lovers. always iiitt,e;aid*thitn . Mr.
Grayson-Proposed a sleigh.ride. II •

"My sleigh can have ready and -be
here in halt an ho-4r," he said, NI yon frill
only aooonwany lie."

It is_ true. Kiss Whittier night hare
refused the offer', tut just now she hark,
bled an inward monitor bade her go. She
listened to that monitor, and regarded it
as the ruler of her, destiny'. ,

So, when the half hour was up;Mr.
rayson had. arrived at the housi anvi,

found Kiss Whittiai__rasdy, Yeti words
were said !Anti! they • had pavers the,
thronged streets and gonebayond the city
limits ; and then Mr. Grayson relented his
hold upon the bridle, and alliwid the
dens to. go at his own, pace. - '

"Annie," he said abruptly, after_ some
time of earnest thcuglit, "ever :ain'Ce
have had the pleasure of yottr acquaint,
snot, I hue loved yogilearly, and longed
to make yot2 my wife....7.!:ipyr, tell me, will
you not.scceptAna as your ,htitslAnd ?"

Anniewaa embarrassed, but eho,:re:
garded it the working, of fate, sed'taalfr
lowed her hand to rest confidingly
while he kissed her cheery lips, and:read
the resent in -her countenance, which
spoke louder than words.

-And as they rode on, their hearts' bett-
ing seth. a no* bOrn joy, Miss Whittier
toldhint of the adventure with the tiipsy
the *gilt-) pcevions; . and" he listened'
andiciusly, till she hid finished.

"YOu kin' pardon me," he said,•"when
I ten you. si.„o44Crtt abort that (tipsy wo-
man .

-

" I will see," replied the tem-rani, And
she disappeared.at the end of the hall,

"Give an old woman something to eat !

Why, certainly !" exclaiineci the „sweet
voiee of a young ',tidy, at she entered the
hill accompanied by the servant. :"Efare,
old lady. giroine your basket.—But cothe
in aid warn'yourself. It's awful cold to.
night, and, the -wind blows so I scaly
see how you teenaged to reafls heOli"!

The old woman banded the kiii:didy
her basket, and followed • her inti, the
room, where blazed a cheerful fire,

" Yea, young lady, "it is very cold; the
said after taking a seat near the firei,; "but
poor peophs must get used'to such rath-er. You hare here a good house and a
warm fire, and you needn't care how eold
it is." •

-

" Yes, yes, i know," field the lady
Thoughtfully, "we are. blessed in many
ways. I only rrish everybody was so well
off."

Then the servant retarned with the
basket well filled with provisions, and the
Gipsy took it as if about to leaie. '

4' Oh, do not go yet I"axclaimed the
young lady.."l have beenlonely to-night
and-there is. Lo one .else likely to come
through this storm. You can tell for-
ttliteS, and ifyou will tell mine, I will!pay
whatever you may ask."

"I can tell fortunes," retitled the Gipsy.
" but I mill ask no:money of you. I will
tell yours because you have bean -so kind
to tee." "Ygu—that Gipgy won#n—what do yciu

know of liar .?" • •She extended tier' b6iy hatici, and the
young lady rested here . Then
there was a moment of silence, while the
Gipsy looked fixedly axon' the little white
hand before her. ,

' •• , ;

• . “ifore 'ehtin jou suPpoieFs 'MI Mfg ;

''Llist Gipsy wonianirtut-41itikliurnble:. 1yuut,,,... : ..
•,'

-. ::: .1.i1( - iw iii.,A-; .. xj,a ' 1
Dir. Grayson !"

' l'.Y, j'a l'tA 'l. "•-•-; i","It is true," be coptietietti,l4rojnipsl
the plan for., sport; but yOujiAlill 1° Ime All your fortune, n051,1 eonti( iv. i:',
just.as. you hiveFeinted it:7 , , '°'•

"1 sae," she said, after seme,Piciaicliti:
'just like you;" and he: irkEtrirYil,T'lo rag;out on lb. still, nix,. -,,•1 *;..) • ,'.i

Audio Irionssiteti#o,ol:,atolin till
fr-ii.; \ dopoof

" You haio thought much of a certain,
young man of litte, ahe ani&" "You love
him, but you are ,too prentil to ' confess ii.
He loves you witli-kll his hurt, and would
make you hitt4witic but thinks himself un-
worthy of you. andlure your reftisal.",

"That is all verk4ell," said the maiden'
eomposedly, seeing the Gipsy hesitate.
"Now, if you tell me the gentleman's
name I will believe your strange power."

The Gipsy hunk her 640 over the (Air 1
hand refiectingli; nod answered,

"William R. Grayson:" •
The maiden started,'end. quickly drew,

her hand from therof the Gipsy. "What !:
Row de you know that 7" and the soltor
muse and went upon.htor 'cheek' in (Mink
suceession. , - , , - .:

- '' ..

tit• • • -,'!: ..4•4• :iv.1 min tell pita. retere;ft'said 1 '.

tairini the haliAollli 1in.,:11/4vrfit -- t/ 41. 1uP., "Very seon—yes, tct.rehtifr !; i-

noon—this sailftrgentle.merrwil 1st
this hos",.11. hie I. famie:l,l44lll ftf#',
his arm. Vat !ill meek him, iii this liar=!or, and' he will offer yon Ida- bud; ,01
will take it, a*4410411/lit,lli*

eyou,Oh,ne-but..POUy .-„ta _,)
": ou re% ISIMee-, nk - L

!mo_lira,_ ititt, t7i., -

f i.t 4sfurnoriiiii.k or, tHi dot'it ieb
pberid4lisoi, into a:. 'niiir IL?.-4" it bf
unalbyedbakiiiiessf j. c''' v, ''' ' A .
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Withalhe LtterttreOtarl,) whet ferejek
php#imliirArek;l3l4 the Pe4t1.44 ittperele
who i get their. " tea per,ssenti to :aiiida'iltitiltd,V?r4lad-thefattaties who rejoiCet that
.Leee army, wee 'not.. destroyed st..Getla :
burg; beegusss.;',. tbe_,country .r•l4 -pre-
pared 110-lh ,844; pore!;of

device
xePliLo- d.tittl44l';' c?.!!-4.Tva -

Auld bstateneTelicy lin the conductof
the per, that "no terms can be hied° with

' rebels with arms in 'their hen& " and
that there la ;r1 onne,with whom the Goy-
ernmeni can. treat.;; As,these arguments
Mil have deluded some honest' men, it
auk* bel'well ;to throw a little light upon

the,i sulgeet, from, "the lump of experi-
ence." he generally, conceded, wepreeume, ,that this sovereignty Of ,Great
Britain in .1.776 was quite as sacred as that
of the United States it now, and those
who sire tanailiar .wlth the history of' that

remember Utakin the seam-
1-tion of the English, people, the guilt of
the ColonWs Ws., greatly aggravated by.
the feet•tbat they were rebelling against
"the Loruls suointed." That circam-
Stamm gave a peculia'r bfitgruess to'the
feelings with which "the rebels" were
then regarded, so that if onewill read the,
Parliamentary Debates, which took place
during the war, and :, especially the
tpeeehes ?f" the Bishops, he will find t't at
there are capabilities a invedtivo in. the-
language which have 'never bein sounded
by tkesirators orour time. Every argu-
ment, therefore, which is employed; in
favor ale unrelenting and exterminating
policy in this war, --was titect in England in
the time "et tier autl--the di-
vinity which loth • hedge a liing,",gave
an element to; their digcussions which-is
wanting in ours: ; 1t may, then,be tiafely
taken for, .granted that the .11ritish:Gov-
ernment- did nothing which it, would be
undignified for our owe to do, because it
Must be remembered , OW the right of
the Colonists to Like the 'stand they did
,etas en atOenuoukly denied by the English
as thetigfir t, of secession" is by us. What.
was done,,thiseefore, was done in a case in
which it wei'antertect by every: one con.
nected—wlth the Administration--and
with s few exceptions, by all the opposi:
tiod—that the rebels in.arsas were utterly
withetit-exettae. - •

The first steps towards reconciliation,
u is well knoWn, wire taken by Chatham
and Badre. 'FfOl3l the writings of thalat-
ter-We have so:reoently made a °pious, Ci-
tations thitwalkesd- net delay "to donne.
hi‘pceition," and theviews of Chatham
are briefly summed; up by Lord Mahon
(vol. vi., p. : ' -

"Not, indeed, that he could be blind tothemanirold grounds ofprovocation which
Massachusetts had afforded. But he telt
that provocation could no longer be
treated, as such when it

when from one
united province, and when it was sap
ported by eleven provinces mere. Ile felt,
as Burke at the fame period truly and
finely said,. that •ho did not know the
methodefdrawieg en indictment against
it.whole.people." -

Aooordiagly, he introduceda bill of the
-first of' F4ruary, 1775, making the most

ample confessions, introducing' it with
what Franklin describes as '.a most ex-
**Bent speech." But the bill, of which
the concluding words were, "So shell true
reconcilement avert impending calami-
ties." It was opposed by the Ministry.
and was najested, beosuse, said Chatham:

"Who 'can wonder that you should put
a negative on any measure which must
annihilate your power, deprive you, of
your emoluments, and at once-reduce-you
to that state 'of insigni,licance for which
God and nature designed you !" •

Had it -been adopted, no 'historian
donbta • that' the war would havii been
averted, as it would have been else; had
Burke's scheme been tried ; but persist-

ence in the "bo comprozitise" policy re 7
•eulted that year in the outbreak of actual

hostilities. Even then, however, achemes
of exterininatiott'did-not absolutely pre-,'
rail in Parliament,-and in November the
"American Prohibitory', Bill" was intro-
duce*by mod. North- himself, by-which I
the King was":authorffed to send to'
America. oommissioners selected by him-
self, wbo were to-- havealmost unlimited'
powers ; but - `Lord and General Howe,,
who were subsequently appointed Com-
missioners, were only invested by the
terms of their commission with very lim-
ited powers ; and as' Lord Howes did not
arrivalilitafter the -Declaration `of ludo-
,imndence bad been adopted,-notlnng was
accomplished, by; his efforts at pacifies-
tiOn..It dasirves sttention,, in this con-
nyitction..however. that, after' Washington-
bad declined to receive a litter addressed
to him as "George: Washingion,
upqn the 'request of Lord Howe, an in-
fortnal, ideeting took Pis* between him-
eel( and si,coraraittee appointed by ,Con-
gress, at which hi argued' that- they,ought
to return •'to their allegiance; and that
'they might obtait! Ihei most favorable
terms. .'sow ebservekhat'this conference;
took'place on the • Ilth of September,
irk after the battles of Bunker Hill'and
Long Island, end after the -Continental
Congreas•had -renounced allegiantie to-the

'

In 'the 'next year, after the 'battles of
Traikton stad?rincettin had been fought;

made an effort to
• t..te 40th of iftty,

i.4; tle crown, lament-war .against the cold,
4g nos Majesty to take
teasures for saluting it.
:proposition bye-the po-
'ai rotture ayeipsi qtr.

arierica t.. an ttani; it It)
ive Isnitericit an optwn;
6Ptioss t" tind he closed

i "Mercy"cannot• • •
-

seat the King ; •
inedin the heakis
Ode at homeand allrosd,
'114490 revOlt*,'ltould

p!ay bun."
oece •gain the Administrationrejected

chatkam's plan; ind. it=w►ai not tiaW.tlts)
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that another effort at retionalatfon was
made... This time the. mea...'in'iIt*.intli>.dutoeo" bY toid 'North.,'ei. id was *tilting
lees Vika the renujiniatinrofltarliiment;-
art taiition-4 4 claim, it must be remem-
bered, Which, had alwayi • been : upheld
upon _the mere question of . law ,by.,thoiEngtial.a.acieria, and whiCh has,. ben,' sits-
taineci innumeroilit -tio*ione w,ithini I

-47i
Yew*. Nor was this all. A amend bill
.prrnldedfor the appointment. of fivelsem-
mititioners, who, were„ to have: the , nscst'extensive power* awl to raise no di/Acta-,field As to the nuslcor 1601title of - the
letulers on 4,het•other side, tsit were 10 be,
at Ebert* to treat, consult and agree, with
any'body or_bodies politic, or any pimp
orpersons, whatever. They, were InVibes'
tritheriseci to• suspend hostilities;and 40
anrinl any got of Rarliament relating to
Areerrca, and, in snort, to- eeeePt any
terms of-reconelliSion short of the recog-
nition of their independence.- Now it will
barOlv be iietended Shat ' our Govern-
ment ihei ally higher ianctity than that
of England; not can anything be said
against the•rebel's oo the Soutti.alat too/ net
saidby English nommen duringour ievotultios,
against": the rebels of '76. If we *ere,
therefore, ,to offer termis to the'ConfeV,
erates, and to receive Alexander H. Ste
phew' as a Peace'commissioner, we would
only.be following the example of Goers".
PI, Othep precede t.S', however, arerelied
upon by them to ustain. the theories of
the Conservativ One of the molt stri-
king of them, haps, is that drawn fromit
the history of the )Vhiisky Insurrection in
this State. That little demeostration was
not verj.,t creditable to Pennsylvanians,
and we a& not istiltiousto say much about
it.l; but it will suffice for the present pur-
poseif we remind our readers thatthe in-
surgents resisted an act.of Congress int-
pesing an excise tux on whiskj. It was

not alleged Oral- the -law was. unconstitti-
tional at xll ; but sonic of the outrages

cinumitted upon the Kederil officers will I
compare favorably with the achievements
of the; New York mob,', When the insur-
rection, hoirever, had grown to each
dimensions that Washington. wheir'wes
_then Presidetti, seal Obiliocl to interfere,
he.begen by- the appaininient of coininis-
dossers, who were instruotel by Felward.
Bendelph, then Secretary of State, "to
proceed to the scene of the insurrection
end to confer with any. bo.lie's of .men Or•
*individuals, with whom they should think
Proper. to elnfer, in. order to .quieted
extinguish it." The outlines of the
communication which they were to make
Were also given, and these, too, were of
the most conciliatory ipd .friendly char-
acter. Under this appointment. the cons- '
missioners did confer with a committee I
appointed.by the insurgents, and,several
days Were &Mounted in the negotiation.
This humane policy baffled the 'leaders..
Who then exaggerated their deinanda; but .

large Military force moving into the dis-
affected 'district, and . a collision being
carefully e;toided, the people were booni
pacified. '11; will (hus be seen 'that our!
first „Administration did ,not object to
"calling a ap3de a spade," nor did it think '
it essential to dignity to .ignore plain
foots; ha t'lese respects, as in other., the
Men in Washington are very far from fol•

•1141i 1g.O nJlrick.
They persist'in treating the

'whole Southern people--.!who have been,
for the last year, more' unanimous than-
any'rebellious people* spoken of in bin.'
toryprecisely es they treat the Siodx
Indians after- they-nave. indulged, in a
scalping expedition. Those mighty in.
fluences •which mould the heirts of
people are entirely neglected,'and brute'
force is alone relied upon. Therefore it
is that the greatest battles ever fought

"

have been the most indecisive. A states- i
man like Ctutthaxa or Louis Napoleon
would have felt that it was more ishouneful
not to have profited •by such-victories as
those of Vicksburg and Gettysburg, shoalha would 'to have. lostrtifty maispaigno
The legitimetd result of such victories is
subintision,: Sad' the Southern people
would hate sttbinitted,"if we bad not made
it impossible for theta to-do so. Bach new
victory renders us more obdurate, anito,day-rove scruple to do' that Which' we ,didWhe'n hnmiliated and disgraceirby a de-
feat- which Mir ignorancemagnified-into a

•,-retneditess disaster.
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,te _iotprees-_. ,
thet•torhi with.* very low • . melon of pop- ,
whir soiersitent.Alo far -.• :thepeople of

tellthese &stem are intern Oa electionof hilneolnia eatirelreetief story. For, us,
lie 'it .the right man in the right. place.--,
We would not have .hact im defeated,
but gave all the, inifMace. f ,the EfifiCira;
t• him. -par reiiions were' °tinily selfish.
We prefer the management of this war ' to
remain in the same hand that..heve di-
sea* it for the hit four years.We pre-
fer unkignorent, brutal fool is commander-in-ehief of-the enemy to any other-man:94ra/. Itc•CisPni mi,rht havekgiven usmorn treishladont, we have ttakets ,tliaMpa-•
enrol of Lineela and -know exactly his, an !
tirnworthlemneac, 1.4. Ayr

mikesr ef 4ar,w104,1) his election -nowmikes shre,
Would not hare been .ooided by the elec-
tion of Mcdfellets,,ut might have been
"chi:44:ool ,wiib Much mare. ability and
given, us more trouble

_

than Lincoln 'can
possibly- comosaud. 'nil. re-election 'of
Lincoln binds our people !still firmer to-
gether. and prayerful , the discussion and

, • 1discord which the election ,of McClellan
nsight have introduce.I. W. know -that
it means continued war, -and our country-
will propers" for it. Thera is nnprospectfor:peace, and it is betterlfov its that we,
shOuld. know clearly the parpoin of ' the'
enemy in this matter, than to have been
ditiiiedia4pinion by the hopis of peace'
which the defeat of Lincoln would have
raised inierig-our people. ; Let our autho-
rities begin immediately the work of i.e.-
organising the army, consolidating the
legiments, filling up the ranks,improving
the Jsavalry, and preparing for the Cpring
eatkpaign. . •
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It was faliely charged'by the advocates
of Mr. Lincoln's re-election that the De-
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